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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQFAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison U
between 6th and 7th) Matinee at 2:30
o'clock. T. Daniel Frawley, In "Ranson'a
Folly."

BELASOO THEATER (14th and Washing-
ton) Evening at 8:15, "A Fool and His
Money."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrisons-Matin- ee

at 2:15 and evening at 8:16. Jonn-fto- n

McCulley new play. "The Heir Ap-

parent."
GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 0 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (3d and TamhllD Con-

tinuous vaudeville. 2:S0. 7:30 and 0 P. M.

OREGOXIAX AT SUMMER RESORTS.

Orders given to any of the following agents
will be given careful attention. AH mall sub-

scriptions must be paid for in advance:
Long Beach Strauhal & Co.

Beavlew Strauhal & Co.

The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park . C 11. Hill
Seaside F. Dresser & Co.

Garhart Harry F. Davis
Newport F. H.
Collins1 Hot Springs C. T. Belcher
Moffetffl Hot Springs T. MofTett
St. Martin's Spring? Gordon & "Wethrell
Gladstone Park William U'Ren

Church Received Into Fellowship.
The St. Johns Congregational Church,

organized with Rev. W. L. Upshaw
as pastor, was last night received into the
fellowship of the Congregational Churches
of Portland. The council of recognition
met yesterday afternoon, with Rev. J. J.
Staub as moderator and Rev. A. M. Rock-woo- d

as 'clerk. Examination of the creed
and general condition of the new church,
a candidate for fellowship, was favorable,
and at the meeting in the evening Clerk
Rockwood reported the Council had ad-

mitted the church. The council was com-

posed of Rev. J. J. Staub. Rev. B. L.
House, Rev. A. M. Rockwood, Rev. D. B.
Gray, Rev. H. X. Smith, Rev. C. F. Clapp.
Rev. C. E. Chase and lay delegates. At
the meeting last night, fellowship was
extended the new church. Rev. D. B.
Gray charged the pastor. Rev. J. J. Staub
spoke- to the church and Rev. C. F. Clapp
charged the congregation. The new Con-
gregational Church has 40 members. Sev-

eral were admitted last night. It owns a
quarter-bloc-k on Richmond street, and
plans are now being considered for the
erection of a chapel to be completed this
Summer. The council was entertained
during the afternoon at the tabernacle, In
which the meetings were held.

Lee Chapel Disappears. L.ee Chapel,
a pioneer landmark that stood on the cor-
ner of Powell and Milwaukle streets for
the past 40 years or more, has been torn
down. This building was erected by
"Father" Clinton Kelly first as a Metho-
dist Church, and named by him as Lee
Chapel. In this old building such divines
as Bishop Jesse Peck, Rev. Thomas
Parne, Rev. Mr. Roberts and all the prom-
inent pioneer ministers held services
In the early days. Xearly every Metho-
dist bishop who visited Portland was en-

tertained at the hospitable home of Clin-
ton Kelly, and preached in Lee Chapel.
After It ceased to be a church it became
the schoolhouse, for a time, of District
No. 2. and afterwards was used by the
city schools for the overflow from Brook-
lyn and Clinton Kelly schoolhouses.
There are many memories of Lee Chapel
beld In the minds of the old residents,
and by Its destruction are reminded of
the progress of Portland from pioneer
days.

tCrossing Policemen. Chief of Police
Gritzmacher will today issue an order

f
changing the hours of the crossing patrol-
men, so that they will go on duty at ?:S0
A. M. and work a shift of eight hours.
This will make it possible to have police-
men on crowded corners In the business
districts during the noon hour and the
evening rush. The regular day patrol
works from 7 A. M., under the new order
of things, but the great necessity for
crossing policemen during the rushes of
the day caused the Chief to change the
crossing squad.

Arrested for Emdezzlement. A. B.
Echlitzman. who has been passing here
under several aliases, was taken into cus-
tody yesterday by Detectives Day and
Vaughn, on a charge of embezzlement.
Ho is wanted in Kentucky. Under the
name of Brown, the prisoner called upon
the Municipal Court offlcials last week
and caused the arrest of R. F. King,
charging assault and battery. Yesterday
the case was called in court, and after It
was settled, the arrest was made.

Funeral of Miss Rose M. Ryan. The
funeral of Miss Rose M. Ryan was held
yesterday morning at the St. Francis
Church. East Eleventh and Oak streets.
Rev. J. H. Black conducted requiem mass.
At the conclusion of the services in the
church the Interment took place in the
RIvervlew Cemetery. Miss Ryan was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Ryan,
and was 21 years old.

Meeting of Clackamas Pomona
Grange. Pomona Grange of Clackamas
County, representing IS subordinate
Granges, met yesterday in an all-da- y ses-
sion with Milwaukle Grange In Woodmen
of the World Hall. William Grlsenthwalte.
master, presided, and thero were present
about 200 representatives. Milwaukle
Grange entertained its guests In a royal
manner.

The savings habit, once acquired, be-
comes as easy and natural as winding
your watch at night. You cannot do a
wiper, more prudent or better thing than
to begin now to save money systemat-
ically. It surely will pay you, and the
Oregon Savings Bank. ixth and Morri-
son streets, offers you every opportunity
to acquire this habit.

Joint Installation. Royal Circle,
Women of Woodcraft, and Prosperity
Camp. Woodmen of the World, will hold
a Joint installation this evening in Cath-
olic Foresters' Hall, on Sixth and Wash-
ington streets, at S:S0 P. M. An Interest-
ing programme has been arranged for the
occasion, and will be followed by dancing.

Dr. John Welch's Funeral. The fu-
neral of Dr. John Welch will take place
this morning from his late home, SO East
Sixteenth street Xorth, at 11 o'clock. Serv-
ices will be under the auspices of the Odd-
fellows' order, of which he was a mem-
ber.

Will Have Colonial Dat. This year
Oswego Grange. Patrons of Husbandry,
will not hold Its usual Fair, owing to the
Iewls and Clark Exposition, but at the
last meeting arranged to have Colonial
day the latter part of October.

Held to Grand Jurt. Frank Eastman
was held to the grand jury yesterday by
Municipal Judge Cameron, the charge be-
ing a serious one, preferred by Flossie
Walker. Bail was fixed in the sum of
$1300.

Iewis and Clark Observatory, most
magnificent view ln America. The cour-
tesy of our glasses extended gratis to
members of Medical Association, from 3
A M. to 1 P. M. Take Portland Heights
car.

Respectable jlace to borrow money on
diamonds and jewelry. Collateral Loan
Bank, 269 Washington street. Established
16 years. Lowest rates of Interest.

Steamer South Bay sails for San Fran-
cisco Thurs. evening, lst-clas-s, $12: steer-
age, tS. C. H. Thompson. Agt., 12S 3d st--

F. E. Beach & Co.. the Pioneer Paint
Co.. large stock of floor wax which we
will sell at greatly reduced prices. 139 1st

For Rent. Modern store, with base-
ment. Upper Washington street. 627
Chamber of Commerce.

The Calumet Restaurant, US Seventh.
Fine luncheon, S5c: dinner. 60c.

Dental practice for sale cheap; modern
city office. F 53, Oregonlan.

Debate at Y. M. C A. An Interesting
debate occurred last night In the audi-
torium of the Y. M. C. A., between John
Z. White, of Chicago, an eloquent advo-
cate of single-ta- x ideas, and A. Marrow
Lewis, of Portland, repressing the the-
ories of Socialism. Williams
presided at the meeting, which was packed
by the adherents of both sides, and con-
siderable enthusiasm prevailed in conse-
quence, each claiming to have a shade the
better of the argument. White, who is
distinguished in his calling, will speak to-
night at the People's Institute. Fourth
and Burnslde streets, on "The Right to
Work."

Redondo Property Sold. J. C. Alns-wort- h,

president of the United States al

Bank, said yesterday that the Re-

dondo properties of the Atnsworth estate
of Portland had been purchased by H. E.
Huntington, of Los Angeles. The price
paid is about $2,000,000. The properties con-
sist of the Redondo townsite and 23 miles
of electric railway connecting Redondo
with Los Angeles.

Shoots at Sailor. George Sullivan, a
plumber, shot at A. Biemel. a sailor, at 11

o'clock last night, at Third and Stark
streets. The sailor drew a revolver In
turn, but did not shoot, escaping unin-
jured. The cause of the trouble is be-
lieved to be a woman whom Sullivan was
with at the time of the row.

Important Notice. Have you been
overcharged for the spectacles you bought
at the Expo? If so, do you want to re-
cover your money? Address P. O. box
203. Portland, Oregon, and learn how.
Communication strictly confidential.

Experienced obstetrician desires posi-
tion with reputable physician doing a
good general practice In Portland. Ad-
dress A 2, Oregonian.

Free phrenological talks and examina-
tions from 3 to 5, and S to 11 P. M-- , today,
at 193 Sixth street.

50 fresh carnations, only XI. Floral
pieces reasonable. Burkhardt's, 23d & G.

CHILDREN'S DAY AT "OAKS"

Prizes Offered at Dancing: Pavilion
Today Special Treat for tho

Little Ones.

This afternoon at 2 o'clock there will be
a grand children's ball given In the beau-
tiful dancing pavilion, at "The Oaks."
Xone but children will be permitted to
dance and prizes will be given to the
best boy and girl waltzers and fancy
dancers.

The affair promises to be quite an event,
as. in addition to the dance, the children
will be given a special treat to enjoy all
of the numerous amusement features.
Special cars and trailers will be provided
by the O. W. P. & Ry. Co.. which leave
directly for tho main entrance of "The
Oaks." from First and Alder streets, at
1 o'clock and thereafter every 15 minutes.

THREE MORE LECTURES

By Miss Elizabeth K. Burr at h

Hall.

In response to numerous requests Miss
Burr will continue her interesting and in-

structive lectures on cooking for three
more days Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, at 10:30 A. M. and 2:30 P. M. each
day. Admission is free.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Resta-iran- t. fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Watson's Restaurant, open night and
day; only first-cla- family restaurant In
the city. 109 Fourth street, near Wash-
ington.

Genuine French dinner, with wine, 50c.
at 93 Fifth street, near Stark.

Crawfish at "The Empire." 192 3d street.

Business Men's 25-Cc- nt Lunch.
The Prima, formerly the Portland Club,

which was recently purchased by L. C.
Stone, has been converted into a resort
for gentlemen and Is fast becoming known
as the best place in the city where an
appetizing lunch may be secured. Patrons
of the Prima have their choice of three
kinds of meat which, with soup, drinks
and etceteras, are served for the nominal
sum of 25 cents. Luncheon hours at this
new place are from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
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T. DANEL FRAWLEY IS IN TOWN
Blanche on Road to Has Starred the World

LAST voice raised defenseAT Ttlchard Harding Davis,
'steenth wonders world. volco

Daniel Frawley, actor, man-
ager, raconteur, traveler, citizen Cali-
fornia almost equal degree
known globe. Richard Hard-
ing Davis greatly abused.

Frawley satisfied with things
Shepard's Hotel, Cairo,

Portland, much home.
know Gunga Din, drunk
canteen: they
speaking terms Mogll.

started Blanche Bates
fame, person looks

Richard Harding Davis,
champion marvelous

much behammered Philadelphia person-
age.

never Frawley before, when
looked night won-

dered why "Dickie" med-
als, what concession
taken Trail.

Then aright. really wasn't
Davis friend. Daniel
Frawley. play Davis com-
edy. "Hanson's Folly." Marquam
tonight, nights
matlneo afterward.

Frawley just returned with
company longest un-
dertaken theatrical organization.
started Francisco nearly threeyears extending years

montlis time, every portion
world excepting Russia South

America. according
successful every pieces

repertoire which warmly
received understood "furrln
parts" being "Sans Gene," "Arizona"
"Sherlock Holmes."

closed Africa, after
months spent principal towns

from Cape Cairo.
Recently, company returned

York, after brief opened
"Ranson's Folly." which Robert Edson

previously been
vehicle Frawley

people have across con-
tinent again themselves
Portland, where star's career
manager begun 1894. when as-
sumed liabilities stranded
stock company advancing only
$1000 salaries. com-
pany Blanche Bates, do-
ing: everything utility from
housemaid grand dames; Macklln
Arbuckle. Phosa McAllister, Duf-fiel- d.

Frank Worthing others
known fame. company man-
agement "busted," actors
hungry, Frawley, leading-man- ,

with 31060, which saved,
took hold matters. installed

Marquam rang
opening night with just

available cash finance
proceeded feature Blanche
Bates Macklln Arbuckle,
.people show. pulled
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Deems Satisfactory Admit Chi-

nese Laborers "Under Certain.
Restrictions Present Law

Fits Conditions.

Portland Chamber Commerce
favor Western

Chinese, admitting laborers
country under reasonable restric-

tions, these mean." overcoming
opposition American institutions
American citizens arising

China only commercial
other directions. following

opinion Board Directors
Chamber. through President Wheel-
wright, address Presi-
dent setting arguments
Chamber, which given those
great majority progressive citizens

West, urging Presi-
dent action early date.
opening address Wheelwright
says:

President: Xotlng Interest
attention being

Administration relations be-
tween United States China
preeent Portland Chamber Com-
merce Impelled address respectfully

subject, being specially moved
action prevalent opinion

FadAc responsible
hostile legislation toward Chinese

disposed
greater extent por-

tion countr') unreasonable
demands Government ex-
clusion future.

Law SujLs Conditions.
writer contends further

Chinese exclusion grew
conditions California

Went which blind raged
overwhelming millions Orient

might sweep civilization West
existence. disproved

theory change conditions
educated Western mind until ex-

clusion demanded
Middle West East.

contended spirit
Intoloratlon dead,

progressive idea? ad-
ministration

speaking what ought done
Wheelwright says:

While countr appreciate efforts
Government recently made

Insure better treatment Chinese
here, convlncd

efforts touch difficul-
ty, negotiation treatji

enactment Congress
necessary maintenance

principles humanity which Gov-
ernment founded, establish-
ment harmonious relations between
United States China.
necessary Immigrants

should humanely fairly treated,
right under ex-

isting treaties admission admit-
ted without subjection harsh humil-
iating treatment, registration pa-
pers Issued accordance treaty stip-
ulations China American
Consuls accepted
believe Imperative privileges
similar enjoyed subjects

nations extended, under suit-
able restrictions, Chinese.

Menace.
further contended Im-

migration Chinese holds
menace Nation general

West particular Im-

migration dally pouring through port-wa-

Atlantic seaboard. Vast

DANIEL

Bates Fame and

Fraw-
ley,

troupers

opening

entirely

plenty money during- ten
weeks set
Frawley
success.

years, maybe trifle more.
Daniel, they "Tim"

here, been actor. He been
with William Crane, Goodwin

lot "big- uns." since
fateful night Portland, years

been manager, success-
ful More than time
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i WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

areas of country arc yet undeveloped In
the West and will remain so under prcj-c- nt

labor until some form of
cheap labor is brought Into the country,
or Is to build the for
higher development. The work that Is to
be done by the In the event of
his coming here, would not be a hin-
drance to the American labor, but by Its

would open still wider
and broader fields to It. Intrcatlng of
this subject Mr. Wheelwright says:

Vast areas of territory on the Pa-
cific Coast are at the present
time, and will so remain under present labor

whereas, with the InSui of only
a tithe of the that is now com-
ing In on the Atlantic Coast, lands would
be cleared and Improved, public highways
would be built in regions where there is an
entire absence of good roads, and railroad

would take on new activity. It
cannot be fairly claimed that the Chinese
would interfere with the American laborer
In this work, because thl work is not now
performed by American or any other labor,
save In the most limited way. It remains

undone, and the doing of it
would not only fall to affect
the present status of the Ameri-
can laborer, but would open wider and
higher fields for his activity and

prepared largely by those who, under
any circumstances, will always hold second
place to him.

Effect on Commerce.
The effect the exclusion of the Ohina-ma- n

has upon Wosrorn commerce is
treated at length by Mr. Wheelwright,
who maintains that if the laws arc not
changed the of China will re-
taliate by to American com-
merce, which will rob the Pacific Coast
of its share of the pittance of 5 nor cent
of the total importations of China held
by the entire United States. In concluding
Mr. Wheelwright says:

It can readily bo seen a very trifling Increase
In that opposition to American product? which
has already begun In China, owing to the
unfriendly attitude of the United States toward
the country and Its subjects, will divert to
other nations the trifling percentage of her
trade that we now control. In this critical

I

I

i
i

i

'

;

'

has been spent In the Orient and other
uttermost He has been
around the world more times than
most of us have been to Salem, and Is
well knowri and very popular In a
dozen foreign lands.

Next Fall he will a new-pla-

"The Garden of Lies," by Justis
ililcs at a
and to stay In his own' coun-try and stop off abroad for
awhile.
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condition of our fore I en trade, it is Impera-
tive that we use all lawful and proper means
to conciliate a people on whose friendly atti-
tude the enlargement ot that trade depends,
aad the Importation of even a small number
of Chinese would reduce the expense of mar-
keting our products by providing- - for steamers
on their return trlpa the revenue that they
now lack. It is arrued by some that China
does not wish to eneourare the emlrratlon
of her subjects, but care should be taken to
distinguish between the Pekln Government and
the Commercial Guilds, which In many respects
are more truly representative of the Chlntee
people.

Moved by all these- considerations, we re-
spectfully urge upon you. Mr. President, the
taking of steps toward , negotiating a new
treaty with China, that shall provide for the
removal of the exacting conditions that now
attach to the entrance Into this country of
their merchants, students and professional men.
for the absolute freedom of all Chinese resi-
dents of this country to visit their own land
and return here, and for the admission during
the next ten years of a number of male
Chlne laborers thai In any one year shall
not exceed ene-ten- of one per cent of the
population of this country.

WATCH, THE CROWDS GO

To Seaside and Gcarhart Via the
A. & C. R. It.

Th great rush is on for JIM two-da-y

tickets sold every Saturday and J4 season
tickets sold every day. Train leaves
Union Depot S A.. 31. dally and 2:30 P. if.every Saturday.

Apply at 243 Alder street or phone Main
P0S for official Information. Clatsop Beach
souvenir book containing 30 beautiful half-
tone Illustrations free to everybody upon
application at above address. Tickets
sold at Union Depot.

INTERESTSPHYSICIANS.

There Is no feature of the Exposition
that is attracting- th. - 1 1 inn . i. .
delegates to the National Medical Asso-- ielation meeting to the extent that theInfant Incubator on the Trail is. Many
of the visiting physicians have spent

- PiuumS whs latest scientinc ln- -
xriiuuu ma!, is aoing so mucn to save thelives of prematurely-bor- n Infants and nota few characterize it as the greatest In-
vention of the present day.

rMILWAUK!E COUNTRY CLUB

Eastern anJ Seattle races. Take Sell- -'
wood and Oregon City cars, First and
Alder.

Few bottles or any water except
White Rock, are now seen at any of
the swell hotels, clubs or cafes In any
cltj.

Harris Trunk Company
Is headquarters for Trunks and Bags.

BARGAIN SALE
The standing of the manufactur-ers and the high reputation of theInstruments we carry assures us agood, substantial trade at all times.

Our prices are always the same.
We treat everybody alike and donot ask a dollar more than a piano
Is worth. Our regular price la al-ways a "bargain sale."

STEINWAYx

A. B. Chase Eatey
Emerson Starr
Richmond Heller

AND OTHER PIANOS.

DUNDORE PIANO CO.
233 WASHINGTON ST.

DeKoven Hall
A select board! nc homo

school for boya. Located on
ihe prairie. S miles south ot
Tacoma. on Lake Stella-co- o

m. Pare water, whole-
some food, boating and
outdoor exercise. Modern
buildings. Instructions thor-
ough and personal. Pre-pares for college or busi-
ness life. Fall term opens
September 14. 1003. Long-
distance 'phone to all points
In Oregon, Washington andIdaho. For circulars and
full Information address D
S. PULFORD. principal!
South Tacoma, Wash. R.
F. D. No. 1.

Sc CIGARS
POPULAR BECAUSE SUPERIOR
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP.
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SUJrMEB RESORTS.

I I

Mount Hood Trip

VISITOR to theEVERT Clark Exposition should
this the delightful

ot all mountain trips in
Cap and pic

7000 feet
affords splendid accommodations.

of easily
this point. Stages

Hood daily,
connection O. R. St N".

Including
coaching on sale at O. It.
X. office. and

Par-
ticulars about at Cloud Ca?

by
S. AXGrrLE. Manager,

Send In to
A. I. Craig. G. P. A.
Railroad Navigation

Portland, for

HOTEL SALT AIR
CENTERVILLE, WASH.

Beach's favorite Unsur-
passed view of ocean, near fishing

excellent all of
Special rates to raxnilles. par-

ticulars J. D. Porter,

THE
OREGON

building, well furnished,
containing all conveniences; beauti-
fully and adjacent to tho big bath-
house; flne of ocean. par-
ticulars

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE
WASH.

for the comforts,
table board, centrally located,

surroundings, nne bathing, a
for Tell the

to let you off at Hackney Cottage.

P. O. address.

SOLE AGENTS

SftojrerSPeet Cos

ffirokaw 33ros

Clothing
Easterner

that the world pro-

duce finer garments
these two lines.

New shipments of
Summer creations now exhib-

ited. excellence
always characterized these

making them practi-
cally satisfactory as the
best work, at
savinc; In the quality
of materials, the charac-
ter of the patterns, and the
thoroughness of the work-
manship.

English Walking Suits
$30 $40

Business Sack Suits
$15 $35

Outing Suits $9 $20

The Greatest Clothing House ia the Northwest.

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE UNION MADE

OF THEIR
AND FINE

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO.,
Wholesale Cigars and Tobacco, PORTLAND, OREGON

A
now's the tirno to see It.

you It off much
of and so

mu:h so much addi-
tional Acc quickly by getting our
color card and .prices, then the paint

"Dldm't hurt bit," ivaat they
any

WISE
Just returned

from extended Eastern
dental those hav-
ing their dental work done tnem

have all
methods.

Painless
when plates bridges

ordered.
Falling bldg., and IVash. sts.
Open evenings M. Sundays

from 12. Or

SUMMER RESORTS.

Lewis

take most
America.

Cloud Inn. unique
turesque. above sea level,

Summit mountain acces-

sible from lsara
River Station making

with trains.
P.ound trip tickets.

trip,
ticket Third

Washington streets. Portland.
rates

Inn writing
MRS.

Hood RlTer. Oregon.

Two Cents Stamps
Oregon

Com-
pany. Bookie
Telling About Trip.

North resort.
rocks,

good water, table, kinds
tlsh. For

addresa Mrs. Long
Beach, Wash.

COLONIAL
SEASIDE,

New, commodious
modern

situated
view For further

write.

SEAVIEW,
Now open season. Home

excellent beau-
tiful surf most
desirable place families. con-
ductor
Seavlew second stop after leaving Ilwaco.

Ilwaco. Wash,

6c

and

Every knows
does not

thaa"
famous

recent

The which has

lines

custom great
price

the

to

to

to

IF YOUR HOUSE
EEDS COAT

paint, about
Every day put means
more deterioration wood metal,

more paint required,
cost.

itself.

"Wise

Institutions,

Examinations'

Main 2029.

and so get longer wear ror tne wnoie
house.

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.
e Front and Morrison Sts.

DR. W. A. WISE.

HOTEL MOORE
Clatsop Beach

SEASIDE, OREGON

Finest Summer resort In Oregon. The only
hotel on the beach overlooking the ocean.
Sea foods a specialty. The hotel has been
rebuilt and newly furnished. Hot salt baths.
Fine surf bathing directly In front of tho
hotel. Strictly nrst-clas- s. American plan.
For terms and reservations address DAN J.
MOORE. Proprietor.

Hotel St. Francis
EUROPEAN PLAN

Special Rates for the
Summer Months
Full information can be obtained by
writing or wiring (at our expense) to
JAMES WOODS. MANAGER

San Francisco
Portland Academy

An English and classical school. Fits boyr
and girls for Eastern and "Western colleges.
Office hours of the principals during vaca-

tion from 0 A. M. to 12 M. at the Academy,
corner of Thirteenth and Harrison streets.

For catalogue address

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Portland. Oregon.

TEETH
X 512.00 FULL. SET

GUARANTEED
FOR $0.00.

Evenings. Monday
aad Thursday, until 8.
Ired Preba. D. D. S.

Q5 Dekum Bids.

$chwab Printing Co.
BEST WOKK. X.XJSONA3LZ PRICES

STAR.H STREET


